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'fhc pqtw shows that iibrontx-tin binds to cai- 
h g e n ,  in particular to denatured collagen, or 
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Chis work was started man after. Erkki 
Rumlahti and I had tno~ed to the City of Hope 
Medical Center in Duam, California, ham the 
University of Helsinki, Finland. Eskki was one 
nf the discaverers of "SF antigen" (surfaceof 
fibroblast antigen), later renamed "fibronee- 
tin-'' t W ~ S  a pastdoc. One of my projects was 
tsr study pussible irtteractions of fibranectin 
with other proteins. It was already known that 
fibrantxtin b a n d  weakly to fibrinogen and 
fibrin1 and that it was present in connective 
tissue and extracellular matrices, passibly b e  
cause it was bound to another cxtracetluIar 
pmtein. I was using a modified €LISA* to 
study the interaction of fibranedin with other 
proteins, and the assay worked relatively weif 
ior the f i ~ r i ~ @ ~ € ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  interaction when 
fibrinogen-coatd microtiter wells were used 
for binding and enzyneiabeled antifibronec- 
tin was used for detection- t then decided to 
test whether fibmnectin might bind to calla- 
gcn, I had very lMe knowledge a b u t  catlagcn 
at that time other than that it was an abundant 
connectivetissue. protein with a rapelike stmc- 
ture and that i t  was availabie far purchase 

.-, 

from Sigma. However, when l got the callageo 
and was ready to do the experiment, which 
involved coating fhe microtiter wells with a 
solution of the cotlagen, 1 could not get the 
protein into solution. 

At that timi! we were running d lot ~f radiu- 
irnmunoassays for tumor antigens, and the bug- 
Fw used for these assays included getatin ( b o x  
gelatin) ts reduce nonspecific interactism and 
background. J.t dawned on m e  that pfatin had 
something to do with ~ ~ I l a g e n ,  and I used the 
radioimmtinoassay buffer to coat some welts 
in my assay plate. The result rrf the assay was 
spectacular, Fibronwtin appeared to binti ex- 
ceptionally well to gelatin and much less well, 
if at all, to native collagen. tt was hard to con- 
wince my cotfeagues, though, that this was a 
specific binding of biologicaf relevance, But 
after 1 had completed ;1 pwrificatian af 
fibronectin fram plasma using affinity chrs- 
matagraphy on gelatin coupled to Sepha- 
rose-with unparalieied sped and yield of re- 
eovery-there was no doubt abut  the speci- 
ficity, and the practical significance of the 
finding was obviou5. Neverthelessr to this day 
the biological significance ot the binding SS 
fibranectin to gelatin rather than to the native 
collagen is not clear. 

Even eating huge quantifim af jello does not 
seem to affect the circulating fibrowdin lev- 
els. We did that experiment. The purification 
of fibrrznectin using the affinity chromatogra- 
phy described in this paper was of great help 
in fibronectin tesearchj3 and for this ressun 
the paper has k e n  cited oiten, On thu other 
hand, Because it was so easy to modify the 
technique by using different agents for dwtion, 
many other workers have published theit own 
&-cited papers and our paper has not beerr 
cited as often as the methcrd has been used, 

I t  is exciting to have been partiriparing in 
the virtual exptosion of extracellular matrix re- 
search in the last 10 years." It is also PC- 
warding to think that Some af the methods we 
developed helped- 
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